ADMINISTRATIVE MATTER    ☐    DATE    July 20, 2016
MOTOR CARRIER MATTER    ☐    DOCKET NO.    2016-223-E
UTILITIES MATTER    ☑    ORDER NO.    2016-525

THIS DIRECTIVE SHALL SERVE AS THE COMMISSION’S ORDER ON THIS ISSUE.

SUBJECT:
DOCKET NO. 2016-223-E - Petition of South Carolina Electric & Gas Company for Updates and Revisions to Schedules Related to the Construction of a Nuclear Base Load Generation Facility at Jenkinsville, South Carolina - Staff Presents for Commission Consideration the Petition to Intervene Filed by Joseph Wojcicki. South Carolina Electric & Gas Company Has Filed and Objection to Mr. Wojcicki’s Petition to Intervene.

COMMISSION ACTION:
Mr. Wojcicki’s Petition to Intervene, while expressing great interest in the docketed proceeding, does not meet the legal standards for intervention the Commission must follow. As a result, I move that his Petition to Intervene be denied.

PRESIDING:    Whitfield
SESSION: Regular    TIME: 2:00 p.m.

MOTION    YES    NO    OTHER
ELAM    ☑    ☑    ☐
FLEMING    ☐    ☑    ☐
HALL    ☐    ☑    ☐
HAMPTON    ☐    ☑    ☐
HOWARD    ☐    ☑    ☐
RANDALL    ☐    ☑    ☐
WHITFIELD (SEAL)    ☐    ☑    ☐

RECORDED BY: J. Schmieding